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190 Rev. O. P. Cambridge on some 

The ascertained relative duration of the three periods above 
defined in the artlodaetyle mammals most nearly approaching 
the _tlfiwo;~otamus am;~hibhts in size, supoorts the conclusion 
hero en~e,~voured to b'e drawn fi'om what could be ascertained 
of these pelSods in the captive male in the Gardens of the 
Zoological Society of London, viz. that the duration of its life 
under these circumstances must be tha b or nearly that, of the 
individuals of the species in their native land and wild stat% 
which may accordingly be set down at or about 30 years. 

I t  is but due to the responsible officers in charge of the 
exotic animals in that noble establishment, to bear grateful 
testimony to their successful treatmcn b and to their exact ob- 
servations and records of phenomena essential to the advance- 
meat of tile science of :Natural History. 

British 51useum~ Jtdy 20~ 1879. 

XXIV.- -On some new and rare Brit{slt S2{ders , with Cha- 
racters o f  a new Genus. By the Rev. O. P. C,~ml:IDaE, 
I~I.A., C.M.Z.S.~ &e. 

[.Plato XII.] 

SI,~CE my last communication on British Spiders (Ann. & 
~Iag. :Nat. Hist. :Feb. 1878, ser. 5~ vol. i. p. 105, pl. xi.) I 
]lave been enabled~ through my own researches and the kind 
assistance of several fi'iends and relatives, to add thirty-nine 
species to tile list of those then known to Great Britain and 
Ireland. Fifteen out of the thirty-nine appear still to be 
undcseribed ; twelve others have not hitherto been recorded as 
]3ritisl b though known on tlle continent of Europe; and the 
twelve remaining species have lately been described~ either 
as new to science or to ]3ritain~ in Part 2. of " T h e  Spiders of 
Dorset, pubh,hed m the Zransaetlons of/he Dorset INatural- 
Ilistory and Antiquarian Field Club ' for 1879. The fifteen 
new species~ above referred to are dc,cribed in the follow" 
ing pages ; and several of them are figurcd in the accompanying 
Plate. A list is also appended of those spiders not before 
recorded as British, and of the others mentioned above as 
described and recorded in " The. Spiders of Dorset." 

Several of the species included in the total (484) of ]3ritish 
spiders recorded up to the time of the publication of my last 
communication (Februm T 1878} have since been ascertained 
to be s~'non~.'mous with others, l)revi°usl~" known. The num- 
ber now considered to be lh'itisl b so far as they are known Ul? 
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new and rare Br[t[s]~ S l~hters. 191 

to tlm present time (Aug. 7, 1879), is 519 ; and, of thes% 364 
have been met with in the county of Dorset. 

On one of the spiders now described a new genus is founded. 
This little spider (Theridtosoma aryenteolum) is of great 
interes~ as well as beauty, and forms a link between Them'dfon 
and ~'pe~'ra. The snare, however, of a very closely allied 
species ¢" is (as described by Dr. Ludwig Koch) decidedly of 
the type belonging to the T]~erhlhTtes~ in which family'the 
present spider must therefore be included. 

Order 2~.RANEIDEA. 

Faro• Drassides. 

Genus G~',~PIIosA, Latr. 

Gnalfltosa su~ecta~ sp. n. 
Length of au immature female 2 lines• 
This spider is of a rathcr flatter form than Gnap~osa angh'ca, 

Cambr. The legs arc stronger, and the eephalothorax is devoid 
of the strong, dark~ V-shaped nmrking clmracteristlc of that 

a brown-black marginal line. The legs are pale yellow-brown, 
more or less suffused with a darker colour. There are no 
spines, .apparently,. . on those of the first two. Imlrs, cxcc. l~tin~o 
two of a strong bristly nature on the uppcrsldc of the femora; 
All the tibi% tarsi~ and metatarsi are ftu'nished above with a 
few long, erect, slender hairs. 

Relative length of the legs 4, 1~ 2, 3 ; but the difference 
between those of the first and fourth pairs is slight. 

2~he palpi~ falces, and maxill~ arc similar in eolour to the 
lcgs~ while the colotu" of the sternum is like that of the cephalo- 
thorax. 

'dhe eyes, though very similar in general size and position 
to those of G. angllca, are more closely grouped and form a 
more rectangular are% whose transverse diameter is also 
shorter in proportion to the longitudinal. 

The abdomen is rather broad, and of all oblong-oval form 
truncate before; it is of a dull brown colour, the slightly 
reddish-yellow adpressed pubescence being mixed with longer~ 
stronger, prominent~ black bristly hairs. 

The example above described was found under a stone ncar 
Sherborne, in the spring of 1878, by my nephe% Frederick 
Octavius 1)ickal'd-Oambridge. Althougl b owing to its not 

"* Tlwrhlion gemmo~um, L. Keel b Nuremberg, 1878, 
14"~. 
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192 Rev. O. P. Cambridge on some 

being adult, its best specific characters are not developed, t 
have ventured to describe it as a new species ; it is, at any 
rate distinct fi'om G anqlica, Cambr and O lusubris , C L. 
Keel b ttLe only other Bnash forms of tile genus yet dis- 
covered. 

Genus DRASSUS. 

Drassus rainor, sp. n. (P1. XII.  fig. 1.) 
Adult fcmal% length 2 lines. 
Ce_phalothorax elongate-oval ; lateral constrictions at caput 

slight; the profile line forms an cven~ but not strong; curve; 
clypeus not exceeding in height the diameter of the fore- 
central eycs. Colour pale dull yellow-brown~ some dark 
veinings indicating the normal indentations. 

;Eyes rather large and closely grouped~ in the ordinary two 
curved transverse lines, but not vc-ry different in size; the hind- 
central l~air oval and oblique, thelr most proximate. ~ l~°ints., seI~a- 
rated from each other by less than their narrowest dmmcterj 
and each is .se l~aratcd by only a .very slightly greater .interval 
from the hind-lateral next to it. :Fore-central pair larg% 
separated by a very small interval~ and about equally distant 
from the fore laterals. 

Zeys not very long, but strong; relative length 4~ 1~ 2~ 3, 
rather paler in colour than the cephalothorax~ and furnished 
with a few spines, chiefly on the tibi.'c and metatarsi of tlm 
third and fourth pairs of legs. 

Falces moderately long~ tolerably strong~ and rather darker 
in hue than the legs. 

Maxfllce strong~ of ordinary form~ curved "and inclined 
towards the labium, but with a very slight impression across 
the middle ; colour darker than that of the cephalothorax. 

Labhtm oblong-oval~ longer than broad~ apex rather 
roundcd~ and rather darker than the maxilhe. 

Abdomen elongate-oval~ rather truncate before; colom? dull 
sooty brown~ .with a somewhat deeper longitudinal central 
~tripe on the fol"c half of the uppcrsidc; on each side of this 
arc faintly visible the usual three elongate pale spot's in a 
curved longitudinal lin% followed by a very faint indication 
of the usual transverse angular links. The underside is 
paler than the uppcr~ and the whole is clothed with very short 
pale hairs. The genital aperture is tolerably larg% of cha- 
racteristic and distinctive form, with a red-brown corneous 
margin ; and immediately behind it are two red-brown shinin¢. 
circular~ convex spots close to each other m a transverse line. 
'dim whole is surrounded by coarse, dark~ convcrging hairs. 

An adult and two immature fcmalcs of this species were 
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~new aml rare British SThlers. 193 

found at the roots of coarse grass and herbage on the ~Vey- 
mouth side of the Chesil Beacl b ncar the I)ortland Station~ 
on the 6th of Jun% 1879. It  is allied to Drassus crl,dnalis~ 
Cambr,  and D. infuscalus, Westr .  but is vcry nmch smaller 

I " 1  ° - -  " " ~  - -  a d differs totally in the form of the genital aperture, as well 
as in the relative- position of the eyes, though resembling them 
a good deal in gen-cral form and c'olouring.- 

Fam. T h e r i d i i d e s .  

Genus STEATODA] Sundo 

Steatoda Glarkii~ sp. n. 
Length of an immature fcmal% 2 lines. 
Cephalothorax constricted laterally on the margins at caputj 

and of a yellow-brown colour. 
Eyes rather large and closely grouped in a transverse-oval 

figure ; those of the hind-central and lateral pairs nearly equal 
in size and pearly white; those of  fore-central pair dark- 
coloured~ further apart than those of hind-central pair, but 
forming a line of nearly cqual length; those of the hinder 
row equidistant from each ()thcr, and separated by intervals 
of lcss than an eye's diameter; the four centrals form a 
square. 

Legs shortj 1~ 4~ 2~ 3~ tolerably strong~ and of a brownish° 
yellow co]our. 

,Abdomen oval~ tolerably convex, above and projecting, a 
good deal over the base of cepbalothorax. Colour browmsh 
yellow-white, on the upperside~ with ,a broadish submarginal 
borderm band of red-brown, interrupted at the fore extre- 
mity an~ at three other plac'es on each side by transverse 
brownish-yellow distinct lines; sides and underpart brownish 
yellow, the former marked and spotted with reddish brown 
near the posterior extremity. 

Sternuin dark yellow-brown. 
A single example of this very distinct, species was received 

some years ago, amon~,~ man. y other s lders~ from the late :Rev. . 
Itamlct Clark~ b whom it was foun~ near Torqua" Owm • Y . . 3"  g 
to its having been accidentally mislaid until very lately~ it has 
hitherto escaped notice. 

TIIERIDIOSOMA~ g. n. 
Ce_phalothorax short; thorax round-oval, gradually rising 

in a curve to the. ocular area; caput strongly constr!cted olx 
Ilia lateral margms~ and deeply indentcd on each side near 
the thoracic junction. 
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194 Rcv. O. P. Cambridge on some 

Eyes of tolerable size, subequal and closely groupea, ill 
two rows~ the I)°stcri°r row nmeh. the mo~t. stronMv~ - curved.; 
those of the fore-central pmr placed on a tubercular promi- 
nence. Four  central eyes form a trapezoid whose anterior side 
is shortest. 

Legs short, moderately strong; relative length 1, 2, 4, 3, 
or 1, 4, 2, 3~ titruished with coarse hairs and a few strong 
bristles only. 

Maxilhc short~ strong~ and straight, convex in front, broad 
at their extremities, where the outer side is well rounded, and 
the inner side rather less so. 

LaMum short and somewhat semicircular. 
Abdomen large aild globular. 
This is a genus of very great interest, and appears to be a 

f • • ~,r connecting link between Tlter~dw~l and L'l)ei'ra. Dr. L. Koch 
includes a very closely allied specics~ found near Nuremberg, 
in the genus Theridion (T. gemmosum) ; but the form of the 
maxill,'e and the stronger legs seem to exclude it entirely from 
that group, and to necessitate a new genus for its reception. 
Dr. Koch describes the snare as consisting simply of a few lines 
s )un fi'om plant to plant• This habit to~etlmr with some 

l . ° • ~ ¢.J 

structm'al conmderatmns, cxclude it fi'om the Epei'rhles, whicl b 
however, it resembles in the form of the maxill:c. The egg- 
cocoon is dcseribcd as pear-shaped; it is suspended by  a 
slender footstalk~ and is apparently vm T like that of Ero 
thoraeZca. 

Theridlosoma argenteohlm, sp. n. (P1. X I I .  fig. 8.) 

Adult femal% length very slightly over 1 llne. 
The eolour of the cep]zalothorax is ycllow~ the caput suffused 

with sooty blaek~ especially on the sides n e a r  the oeeiput; 
a few hairs arc directed fonvards fi'om the ocular arca, with 
some others disposed in a central longitudinal line running 
backwards. 

~he  eyes occupy the whole width of the caput at its rathcr 
produced extremity ; those of the hind-central pair are of a 
bluish-grcy hu% and arc nearer together titan each is to the 
hind-lateral eye on its side; the interval being about half 
an eye's dimnetcr. Those of each lateral pair are placed 
slightly obliquely on a tubercl% the hinder one being the 
smallest and of a pearly-white hue ; the fore-laterals are pale 
greyish ; tim. forc-centralsare seated on a rather stron.g tuber- 
cular prommenc% and are dark-coloured and not easily seen ; 
ttm hinder row is much more strongly curvcd than the ante- 
riot one ; the eyes of the latter arc near to-ether but not con- 
tiguous~ the interval between the fore-centrals being very 
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aew and rare British Spiders. 195 

.small, while that between each and the fore-lateral on its side 
is a little greater• 

The legs are shortj moderately strong, 1, 2, 4, 3 ; but the 
difference between 2 and 4 is ver b- slight. Their eolour is 
yellm% tlm tibi.~ tinged with brownish orange, and much 
stronger than tlm metatarsi; the extreme point of the recta- 
tarsi and the fore half of the tarsi are black. Their armature 
consists of hairs and a very few prominent and rather strong 
bristles only, nmie of tim latter, however, being sufficiently 
strong to be called a spine ; the tarsal claws are rather weak. 

The palpl are slender, short, of a yellowish eolou 5 tipped 
with blackish, mad furnished with coarse bristle~. 

The falees are moderate in length and strength, vertical, 
and similar to the legs in eolom 5 the dentieulations being vm T 
minute. 

The maxilhv are of a dull yellowish hue ; and the labhlm 
is rather darkcr-coloured. 

Tlle sternum is of a somewhat subtriangular form, yellow 
along the middle, with a broad dark yellowish-brown border. 

The abdomen is very large, globular, and projects greatly 
over the base of the eephalothorax. It is very thinly clothed 
with hairs, and is of a shining silvery-white colour, with a 

• O "  * - -  , I golden tmoe on the mlddle of tlle upperslde, and clouded in 
parts with a pale brownish-claret hue, forming a definite 
though not a v m  3" strongly marked pattern ; and the whole 
surface is covered with an in'egular network of fine dusky 
lines. On the fore part of the upperside is a ring formed by 
a band of a ~pale claret colour ; the enclosed space bears a 
blackish cmciiorm marking; this is followed by a somewhat 
dagger-shafted marking of a similar hu% which runs into a 
large, quaurate, dull claret-colom'ed area; this area is rather 
the palest along tile middle and at the fore extremity, but 
rcaches quite to the spinnersj on each side a little above which 
there is a rather large silvery bloteh~ with another~ smaller one 
still nearer to the spinners. The sides are marked with a" 
strong oblique claret-coloured stripe or band. The under- 
side is reddish brown. The spinners are short and compact, 
the four outer ones equal in length. The genital "ta )crture is 
rather large, of a transverse somewhat oval fern b and placed 
behind a strong shining black prominence. 

A single example of this very pretty mad distinct little 
spider was found among low herbage on the edge of a watery 
swamp near Bloxworth, on the 30th of Jmm, 1879. It  is 
closely allied to Yl3eridion gemmosum~ L. K. ; but on coral)ari- 
sen with types of that species reecivcd fi'om Dr. L. Koch, I 
think it is of a distinct specics. The colouring and pattern 
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196 Ilev. O. P. Cambridge o~2 sonrz 

are diffcrcnt~ tile tibia~ of the first pair of legs arc rather 
longer and stoutcr~ and tlm interval bct~'cen the eycs of the 
hind-central pair is greater. 

Genus N~r, IE~Ej Black~'. 

Arerz'ene reloroba , sp. n. (PI. XII .  fig. 2.) 

Length of the adult male very nearly 12 line. 
The ceplaalothorax is of a dusky yellow-brown colour, markcd 

with cow,verging lateral indistinc-t-markings of a dcci~cr hue ; 
its con~cxlty is moderato ; the lateral marginal comprcssion 
at the caput is scarcely visible ~ and the profile line forms a 
gradual and pretty even curve from the hinder extremity to 
the eycs. The height of the clypeus slightly exceeds half 
that of the facial space. 

Tile eyes are in the usual position~ placed on black tuber- 
cular spots~ and form an area whose transvcrse measurement 
is about double that of the longitudinal diameter. They are 
of modcrate siz% and do not differ greatly from each other in 
that respect; and the curves of the two rows (of which the 
anterior is the shortcst~ and the convcxitics of which are 
dirccte¢l away from each other) are as ncarly as possible 
equal. The cycs of the hind-central pair are separatcd by 
rather more than a.  diamctcr's intervalj and their distance 
from the hind-laterals is considcrably grcatcr; those of the 
forc-ccntral pair are rather the smaUcst of the eight~ con- 
tiguous to cacl~ other~ and separated by a diameter's inter- 
val from the fore-laterals ; those of each lateral pair are conti- 
GUOUS to each other, and seated obliquely on a stron G tubercle. 

The legs are moderato in length and  strcngth~ 4, 1, 2~ 3~ 
tapcrin G regularly to their cxtrcmitics~ well furnished with 
coats% rather promincnt hairsj and a few slender erect bristlcs 
and hairs ; they are of a pale dull yellow-brown colour~ rather 
decpcning in hue towards their cxtrcmities. 

k 'hepalpi  are rather short~ similar in colour to the legs, 
• ¢ ~  " . • . o . ~ . 

cxce. ptme, the fore. part. of.the radmljomt , .  . whmh is blackish red- 
bro,s'n, and the digital joint, which is of a dark yellow-brown 
huc. The radial is rather shortcr but strongcr than the cubital 
.}'oint ;. its ibm .extremity. on tim uppcrside. . is produccd~ and 
strongly cmargmate or indented in a circular form. leavino- 
two cusps~ of which that on the tuner side is shghtly durvcd~ 
pointed~ and of a corncous appearance; this joint is furnishcd 
with coarse hairs and black brlstlcs~ of which those on the 
outcr side are most numerous and strongest. The digital 
joint is of moderate size, ovalj with a large roundish lobe 
at the base on the outer side tingcd with red-brown ~ and at 
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raze and rare British S2iders. 197 

the niiddle of tile hinder extremity is a short red-brown, some- 
what tooth-|ik% pointed promincne% whose point is directed 
outwards. The palpal organs are highly developed and 
complex ; a strong somewhat pointed process~ with its inner 
edgo minutely serrated, projects prominently downwards fl'om 
near their centre ; and at their fore extremity on the outer 
side is another short stron one. of a black hue. whoso cx- 

• ° g  • • . 

trcmlty appears to be subdivided into several short &vergcnt 
prqjections. 

The/a/ces are similar in colour to the cephalothorax~ mode- 
ratcly long, powcrf@ vertical, slightly divergent at their 
extrcmities., ; .and each, falx,, has a strong,: sharo-~)ointed,, - . .  tooth-. 
hkc proccss in front~ towards the fore extremity on the mncr 
side. 

'£he maxilhe are strong~ cspccially at their base on the 
outer sidej where the palpi are inscrtcd~ obliquely truncated 
at their extremity on the outer sid% and strongly inclined 
towards the labium ~ the latter is short~ and of a somewhat 
semicircular form. 

The abdomen is oval~ rounded before~ pointed behlnd~ and 
modcratcly convex above; it is of a dull sooty yellowish- 
brown hue~ clothed thinly with coarse blacldsh hairs. 

This spider is allied to ~rcrlene [ivlda~ Bl.~ but may easily 
be distinguished by the tooth-like process on the falces, and 
the absence of the red-brown impressed spots on the upper- 
side of the abdomen~ as well as by the totally different struc- 
ture of the palpi and palpal organs. I t  is also allied to 
Nerl'cne (DrepaJwdus) -alb[]~u~2ctata~ Oambr. ; but the bifid 
termination of the tooth-like process on the falces of the 
lattcr~ the armature of the tibi,'e of the first and second pairs 
of legs~ and the wide separation of the fore-central cycsj will~ 
with some other important diffcrcnces~ distinguish the present 
species at once from that spider. 

A single example of the adult male was found under a 
stone at I{ingstcad (on the coast between Weymouth and 

Y "~ hitenose)~ in April 1879~ by my nephew~ Frederick O. P.- 
Cambridge. 

~Veriene ~'udls~ sp. n. 
Length of the adult female rather more than 1~ line. 
The profile of the upper part of the caput of this spider 

forms a strong curv% the occipital region being considerably 
convex ; the lateral constrictions on the lower margins of the 
caput are but slight. 

The colour of the cep]~a[ot]wrax is a bright shining yellow- 
brown; the legs (which are tolerably long~ rather slcndc U 
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198 Rev. O. P. Cambridge on some 

and furnished wifll hairs and a few fine bristles) being a 
little lighter in hue, while the falces~ maxillm~ labium~ and 
sternum are darker. The falees are long~ powerful~ verti- 
cals. and I)r°minent near their, base. in front~ .being also., armed 
with a row of five strongmh teeth on the tuner side of the 
extremity of each falx. 

The eyes are ill the ordinary position and placed on dark 
tubercles ; they are rather small~ and do not differ very greatly 
in size. Those of the hind-central pair arc much nearer to each 
other than each is to the hind-lateral eye on its sid% the interval 
between then{ being equal to a little more than an eye's diame- 
ter; those of the fore-central pair are ahnost contiguous to each 
other The elypeus projects evenly forwards" and its heiuht * ° ~ 

rather exceeds half that of the faeml space. 
2'he pal_pl are tolerably long~ similar in colour to ttle lees ; 

the radml and &gltal joints are of a deeper tmg% and devoid 
of any terminal claw. 

The abdomen is of an oblong~ somewhat cylindric-ovate 
form~ rather broadest at its hinder extremity; its eolour is 
black; and it is thinly clothed with hairs. The genital aperture 
is larg% promincnt~ of characteristic form~ and of a dark 
blackish and red-brown eolour. 

A damaged example of the male appeared to show but little 
difference from tlm female in general character and appear- 
ance. The fidees~ however~ are less powerful ; and tile abdo- 
men is shorter and less cylindric in form. The palpi have the 
cubital and radial joints short ; the latter is considerably pro- 
duccd at its fore extremity on the uppersid% the terminatiou 
being obtusely pointed and directed slightly outwards ; and 
on the outer margin of the radial joint is a rather dense tuft of 
strong black hairs. The digital joint is large and of a short 
roundish-oval form; the palpal organs are prominent and 
complex ; near their extremit) ~ on the inner sid% is a strong 7 
tapering~ sharp-pointed~ black spin% which curves round in a 
nearly circular form underneath the fore extremity of the digital 
joint~ and has its hair-like point in contact with the outer side 
of the palpal organs~ at whose extremity there are also several 
other prominent corneous processes and spines. At the base of 
the palpal organsj on the outer sid% is a strong curved proccss~ 
somewhat obscured by the tuft of hairs on the outside of the 
radial joint. 

Examples of this spider, which I believe to be hitherto 
undescribed~ were contained in a collection made by ~[r. II. 
O. Young of Glasgow~ near that city, and kindly sent to me 
for determination. 
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Neriene exhilarans, sp. n. (P1. XII .  @. 3.) 
Adult male, length 1 line. 
GelJhaIothorax oval, with little or no lateral marginal im- 

pression at the caput ; the profile lille forms an even slope, 
with the slightest possible curve, fi'om ttie binder extremity 
to the oeciput, which is a little gibbous; the ocular area 
slopes forwards'; and the elypeus (the height of which exceeds 
half that of the'facial spaec-)'is rather prominent at its lower 
margin; immediately behind each lateral pair of eyes is a 
smail, slightly elongat% but rather deep indentation, on the 
inner side of which is a distinct triangular black spot. The 
eolour of the eephalothorax is a deep rich brown; and its 
whole surf,~eo is very finely and thickly punetuose. Along 
the central line of the caput is a single row of four or five 
bristles directed forwards ; and a few others occupy the ocular 
f l y e r .  

The eg~ are not very larg% nor do they differ greatly in 
~ize', they are in the usual, positiou~rather closely ,gr°uped 
together, the two rows being near to each other. 5[hose of 
the hind-central pair are separated fi'om each other by rather 
less than a diameter's iuterval, and from the laterals by 
rather more than a diameter ; those of each lateral pair are 
seated slightly obliquely on a strong tubercle. 

The legs arc slender, tolerably long, of an orange-yellow 
colour, fi~rnisbcd with hairs, and with two or three very 
slender erect bristles on the genual and tibial joints ; relativ'e 
length 1, 4, 2) 3. 

The palpi are slender, moderately long, of a pale orange- 
ycllowcolo-ur, the digital-joints brown. The radial and cubital 
joints are of the "same length; the former is the strongest, 
and has. at the inner side of its fore extremity, a slightly L • • , . ,  

tapering, curved, and obtusely-pointed reddish-brown apo- 
physis, rather less in length than the joint itself. The digital 
joint is rather large, and has a strong lobe or protuberance on 
the outer side. fflle palpal organs are not very prominent, or 
very complex. A slendcr, black, filiform spine issues fi'om 
their base on the outer side, crosses over to the inner side of 
their fore cxtrcmity~ which it cncircles, passing.close beneath 
tlm point of the digital joint, and forrain~ a sinuous coil at 
their fore extrcmity rather on the outer sid% in contact with 
some semitransparcnt membrane. 

The fakes are strong, divergent, prominent in front) and 
the cxtr~emities rather a~t'tenuatcd. "Their colour is like that 
of the cephalothorax ; towards their outer marg'ins~ and morc 
sparingly in front~ they are fltrnished with some minute 
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tubcreles~ each ternfinating with a fine /lair ; and on their 
inner sides are some sharp tcctl b the longest and strongest 
of which is placed in front of, the rcst~ just at tile point where 
the attenuation begins. 

The maxillce are strong~ much bent and inclined to the 
labium, and furnished on their outer sides with some dcnti- 
form tubereles~ each of which ends with a bristle. 

The labfiem is very short, truncated at its apcx~ and (with 
the maxillm) of tile same colour as the falees. 

The stermlm is larg% heart-shaped~ very finely punetuose~ 
and of a deep blackish-brown colour. 

Tile abdomet~ is oval~ moderately convex ahoy% and pro- 
jects a little over the base of the cephalothorax ; it is of a 
dark bh~ckish olive-green hue~ thickly covered (when seen 
through spirit), with. p,ale ~yell°wish. lines and spots., and 
clothed with short hairs, q_ihe spinners are shortj of a pale 
colourj and placed in a sort of sunken hollow~ or pit, of a 
circular form. A little way in front of thcm~ beneath the 
abdomen~ are two parallel transverse folds in the epidermis, 
within which I conceive there may be tile external orifices to 
some supernumerary breathing-organs. 

A single example of this very distinct spider was found by 
myself among moss in a fir-plantation near Bloxwortl b on the 
17th of ~Iay~ 1879. It is evidently closely allied to -hrer[ene 
sulcata~ BI.~ a spider I have never seen ; but as ~[r. Black- 
waU does not mention the very remarkable and easily-observed 
characters furnished by the tubercles on the falees and max- 
ill,% I think there can be no doubt of its specific difference. 

-hrer[ene nefarla, sp. n. (PI. XII,  fig. 4.) 
Length of the adult male 1 line. 
~he cephalothora.v is of ordinary form ; the lateral con- 

striction on the lateral margins of the caput is slight, the 
oeelput a httle rounded, and wdh only a sh~,ht depression 
between it and the thoracic indentation. The oblique indenta- 
tions nmrking the junction of the caput and thor~tx are strong. 
aud~ together with those on the thorax~ arc marked by dusk°y 
black, .c°nverging. lines, tile general, ground-eolour bein,-, o dull 
greemsh ohve yellow-brown, with a black marginal line. 
The height of the clypeus, which is a little gibbous or rounded 
in profil% is rather more than half that of the facial space. 

The e~es are in two curved rows~ wcU separated from each 
other~ and occupying the whole width of the upper part of 
the caput~ the curve of the posterior row bcin~ the stron,~est 

1 . * o . ~ * 

9:he length of the anterior row m but very shghtly shorter 
than that of the posterior one; the eyes of each of the lateral 
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pairs are eontiguous to each otller~ and seated on tubereles~ 
being thus but very slightly oblique in their position. The 
e " - - yes of the posterior row are of equal size~ and separated by 
equal intervals of no more than a'diameter's extd~t. Those 
of the fore-central pair are nearer together~ but not quite con- 
tiguous to each other ; the fore-laterals are the largest of the 
eight~ and are distant from tlle fore-centrals by about the 
diameter of the latter. The four eentral eyes form a narrow 
trapezoid~ the anterior side of M~ieh is shorter than the pos- 
terior, 

The legs are rather stlort~ tolerably strong~ their relative 
length 4~ 1~ 2~ 3 ; they are of a clear yellow eolour~ furnished 
with coarse hairs and a fair number of sllort~ ereetj fine bristles~ 
mostl, y on the tiblm, and metatarsi, of the first .tw° palrs'~ a 
single stronger bustle also springs from the anterior extremity 
of the genual joints. 

~.I-'heavalpi are similar in eolour and armature to tim le~s. 
q_?he falces are vertical~ moderate in length and strcn~gtl b 

divergent at their extremiticsj and similar in colour to tile 
cephalothorax. 

Tile ma.villce are strong and a little inclined to the labium~ 
which is broad but short ; these parts are similar in colour to 
tile falces. 

'.t'he sternum is heart-shaped and of a deeper hue. 
The abdomen is of moderate siz% and of a broadish oviform 

shape ; it is of a dull blackish colour~ palest undcrneatl b and 
pretty thickly clothed with coarse hairs. The process con- 
netted with the genital aperture is rather prominent~ of a 
red-brown hue~ and of characteristic form. A little way in 
front of the spinners~ beneath the extremity of tile abdomen~ 
is a very distinct transverse sli b or narrow opening, of consi- 
derable length ; tllis~ without a doubt~ is tile orifice of an 
additional spiracular orgm b and forms a very strong specific 
character in tile present spider~ even if it be of no greater 
systematic significance. 

A single example was found at the roots of llerbage on thd 
edge of tile low cliffs bordering the Smallmouth Sandsj near 
~Veymouth~ on the occasion of the meeting of tile Dorset 
Natural-Itistory and Antiquarian Field Club~ on the 2nd 
,J'uly~ 1879. 

Zrerlene ~jstlca~ sp. n. (P1. XII .  fig. 5.) 

Adult femal% length 1 line. 
The cephalotl~orax is of an eloligate-oval form somewhat 

drawn out at the fore extremity~ the clypeus projecting~ and 
equal in height to half that of the fitcial space. It is of a 
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dull greenish yellow-brown colour; the margins and some 
vein-like converging lines blackish, and tile fore part slightly 
sufihsed with a sooty hue. The hinder slope has a very larg% 
deepish~ extended indentation, giving it a hollow appearance 
ill protile, with a prominence at tile thoracic junction, and a 
correspondingly deep depression directly behind the oeciput, 
which is a very little gibbous; the ocular area slopes for- 
wards ; and th(clypeus (seen in profile) projects in a slightly 
upturned form: the whole profile line is thus characteris- 
tically, but unusually~ irregular. 

]lchind each lateral pair of eyes is a slight longitmliual 
indentation running backwards, ffhe ocular area is of a 
broadish transverse-oval shape ; and tile eyes are rather closely 
grouped together: those of the hind-central pair~ which arc 
the largest, are further from each other than each is from tile 
lateral o~ its side, the interval being about cquat to an eye's 
diameter; the interval between the fore-centrals is very 
small, and each is contiguous to tile fore lateral next to it 
the !ateral pairs are placed very slightly obliquely. 

~he legs are slender, rather short~ of a pale orange-yellow 
colour, furnished with hairs and, chiefly on the tibial joints, 
with a few erect slender bristles. 

Thefalces are sma}}, straight, slightly inclined backwards, 
and (with tile maxillm, labiun b and sternum) similar in eolour 
to tlle cephalothorax. 

'£he abdomen is larg,e tolerably, convex, above, of a some- 
what oblong-oval form, and projects, though not greatly, 
over tile base of the thorax ; it is of a dull black hue tinged 
with olive, glossy~ and very sparingly clothed with hairs. A 
ve~ T broad strong prominent process is connected with the 
genital ape,'ture~ the extremity being of a somewhat recurred 
tbrm. 

A single example of this spider was received about the 
middle of June 1879 from my cousin~ Colonel Piekard, ll.A., 
by whom it was found at Balmoral Castle, Scotland. The 
very peculiar and irregular profile line of the cephalothorax, 
the projecting clypcus~ ,aud .prominent gcuital process will 
serve to distinguish this species from all its congeners known 
to me. 

.t\reriene 6~'o~a~ sp. n. (P1. XII .  fig. 6.) 

Length of the adult male, T~ of an inch. 
Cep/~alotl~ora.v dark black-brown tinzcd with an olive- 

greenish hue. Ocular area somewhat pro~luced forwards, but 
with no eminence or clcvatiou on the caput ; profile levcl, the 
dip between the caput and thorax very slight.- 
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The eyes are at the extremity of the caput. The fore-cen- 
trals describe a square whose posterior side is longer than tlm 
rest. The position of the fore-central and lateral pairs is 
rather difficult to make out~ owing to their indistinctness ; 
but the interval between the eyes of the former considerably 
exceeds a diameter. 

Legs moderately long~ slender, yellow. 
_Pal2)i short ; digital joint and palpal organs very large~ tile 

rest very slender. The eubital jo-intis very sliort i the radial 
stronger and considerably produced in Iron b in a somewhat 
curved form~ over tlle base of the digital joint~ pointing out- 
wards~ its extremity being deeply.clef b or bifid ; the posterior 
portion of the bifid part is prominent mad tipped with a small 
reddish-brown poin b the anterior pm'tion is-obtuse, mad ad- 
heres more closely to the digital joint. The palpal organs are 
eomplex~ but tolerably compact ; and at their extremity is a 
very small, fine, brown spine~ curved in a circular form, but 
almost concealed in a membranous substance. 

Abdomen black and gloss)-. 
A single example was received in 1878 fi'om Mr. T. Work- 

man ofl3elt'ast~ by whom it was found near that city 7 and kindly 
sent to me among some other spiders taken in the same locality. 
Subsequently (~Iay 15, 1879) an adult and immature males 
were found at ]31oxwortl b under some bricks in the Rectory 
yard. In the form and struetm'e of the palpi and palpal 
organs this spider bears much general resemblance to IValc- 
]~ena~ra erythrol)us ~ Westr. (Cambr. ~ Spiders of Dorset,' 
p. 165) j but the entire absence of any elevation on the caput 
distinguishes it at a glance from that species. The portionof 
structm'e als% in the pallms of that spider, corresponding to the 
posterior part of the bifid extremity of the radiM apophysis in 
the present species, emerges very distinctly fi'om bcTwatl, tile 

jofnt~ while in the present spider it appears to form part of tile 
Ul)2erside of it. 

Walckena~ra m~nutissZma~ sp. n. (P1. XlI .  fig. 7.) 
Adult female length ½ line (_¢t;~ of an inch). 
The cc halothorax, legs, palpi, falccs, maxillec, labium and p • • . • • , t 

sternum of this exceedingly minute sp~der are of a not vm T 
deep brown colour, the genual joints of the legs being much 
paler than the rest. 

• 'he abdome~, is lhrg% of a globular form~ and  projects 
greatly over the thorax~ its colour being of a dull olive-green 
strongly suffused with a sooty hue, and its surface thinly 
clothed with short hairs. 

In its general form this little spider is vcl 3" like IlralclceJ~a- 
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~ra brevO~e~, ~Vestr.~ resembling it in the short broad cephalo- 
thorax, shm't legs, and round abdomen. It is, however, a smallcr 
spider, and of a paler hue; and althou.~h the cycs are in a 
vcry s'imilar gencr'al position, they are lmlgcr and more closely 
groul)ed together. The interval, also, between those of tlm 
ccntl:al pair of thc binder row is greater~ being double that 
which separates each of them from the lateral eye on its side ; 
whereas in IV. breviTes the eyes of the hinder row are sepa- 
rated by equal intcrvals. In tile prcsent spider the position of 
the eyes approaehcs vel T nearly to tlmt of ~..holcomma 9ibbu.m i 

is greater than in IV. b'ev~es, be" g ve y , "y q ,  
to two thirds of the height of thc ocular area, while in IV. 
brevi2es it is only a little more than one half of the height of 
that area. In tlm male (when discovered) the height of the 
cl)Teus will probably be found to exceed two thirds that of 
the ocular area. The lcgs are slender: short, and furnished 
with hairs, one or two being crcct. 

From lValckena~ra brevis, ~Vid., the present spider may 
be distinguished, not only by tlm same characters in respect 
of the cycs which distinguish it fi'om W. brevlpes, but by its 
much smaller siz% paler eolour, and the still greater propor- 
tional height of the elypeus, which in IY. brevis is no more 
thau half that of the ocular area. 

Two adult females were reccived from Colonel Piekard~ 
R.A.~ by whom they were found at :Balmoral Castle, Scotland~ 
about the middle of June 1879. 

Genus LINYPIIIA~ Latr. 

Linyphia subnigrl_pes~ sp. n. 

Length of all adult femal% 1~ line. 
The ceThalothorax is of ordina W form ; its colour is ycllow- 

brown~ marked with a dusky brown marginal line and indis- 
tinct convcrging bars, following the course of the normal 
indentations- '£here is also a ec~ltral longitudinal line of tile 
same colour. 

The eyes are seated on black spots, those of the posterior 
row formin a transverse strai ht line the interval between g .  • ~ g. 
those of the brad-central pair being grcatcr than that betwccn 
each and tlm hind-lateral e)e on its side; the fore-central 
pair are placed on a promlnencc, which brings them rather 
c-onsidcrably in advance of the rest. 

The legs are long~ slender, and tapering, fumlshcd with 
hairs mad distinct, prominent but not vcl T strong spines: 

, • ~ . s 

they arc similar In colour to the ccphalothoraxj excepting the 
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tlblm and mctatarsi of the first, sccond~ and fourth pairs~ and 
part of tile metatarsi of the third pair~ which are of a deep 
blackish-brown hue. The lengths of tile second and fourth 
pairs differ, but little if any thing,: the first pair is the lonzest: 
and tlle tlnrd shortest. 

The pal/)~" are~ like tile legs. furnished with hairs and spines~ 
and of a yellow-brown colour, tile radial and digital joints 
black-brown. " - '" 

Tlle abdomen is oviformj and projects a little over the hinder 
part of the thorax; it is of a dull yc-llowish-brown hu% marked 
(especially above) with numerous-irregularly shaped~ yellowish 
whir% somewhat. , shining~ cretaceous, st)ots~ whose disposition 
leaves an indistinctly defined~ longitudinal~ ccntral~ yellowish- 
brown stripe on the fore half of tile nppersid% and some 
oblique lateral ones. The genital aperture is small; not ve W 
prominentj but of characteristic form and dark red-brown 
eolour. 

3_ single example of this spider was kindly sent to me by 
Mr. T. "Workmal~ by whom it was found near Belfast in the 
autumn of 1878. It is allied to Zinyph{a luleolaj Blackw. i 
but the dark brown portions of the legs and palpi distinguish 
it at once fi'om that and from all other species known 
to hie .  

LinypMa relativa; sp. n. 

Lcn~th of an adult male, slightly, over 1 llne. 
Cep']~alothorax broadish oval; avc  O" little constricted on the 

lateral margins at the caput~ of a yellowish colonr slightly 
tinged with brown: and with some latcral converging lines of 
a deeper hue. The hinder slope is rather abrupt~ deeply and 
broadly indented ; and the profile line of the upper part of the 
thorax and caput is level; with a ~'ery slight impression 
lmhind the occiput. The ocular area is a little prominent; andj 
as well as the upper part of the caput~ which is rather roundcd~ 
is thinly furnished with bristly hairs directed forwards. The 
height of tile clypcus exceeds half that of the facial space. 

The eyes are on black spots ; those of tile posterior row are 
removc(l from each other-by rather less than an eye's dia- 
meter ; those of each lateral pair are placed obliquely ~ those 
of the fore-central pair are the smallest of the eight; and con- 
tizuous to each other. The four central eyes form a square. 
w'[lose anterior sid% however~ is much shorter than the rest. " 

The leqs are long, slender, 1, 2, 4j 3 7 similar in colour to 
the cephalothorax~ iurmshcd with hmrs and armed with lon~,, 
rather slcndcr~ but distinct black spines : three of these on each 
of the tibia~ of the second; third~ and fourth pairs, one on the 

Ann. & Mag. .N. llist. Scr. 5. Vol. iv. 15 
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genuaj and one on the inner side of the fore extremity of the 
femora of the first pair only, tlm tibim of this pair having four ; 
there is a single spine also on each of the metatarsi. 

Thepalpi are rather short, and similar to the legs in colour. 
The ra(lia[ and eubital joints are of equal length : the former 
is much the strongcr~ and is a little produced at its fore extre- 
mity on tlm upperside ; it is furnislmd with black bristles and 
hairs ; four of the strongest of the former are curvcd and taper- 
ing, and form nearly a straight line from the base to tlm extre- 
mity of the ]oint~ the line being also continued backwards by 
anotbcr similar bristle at the middle of the fore extremity o-f 
the cubital joint ; these bristles are all about tile same length 
and strength. The digital joints arc of good size, and have 
their convex sides directed inwards to each other ; each has a 
large lobe on the outer side, and two small subeonical pro- 
minences at its posterior extremity. The palpal organs are 
prominent and complex, with a strong~ subangularly eurvcd 
process at their base on the outer side ; tbe posterior extre- 
mity of this process is the largest and most prominent ; and 
there arc some bristly hairs issuing fi'om near tile other (or an- 
terior) extremity. 

Thefalces are moderately strong~ rather long. divergent, a 
little bent outwards near their fore extremity,'and (lirccted 
backwards, towards tlm sternum; their colour is a little 
browner than that of the cephalothorax. 

The colour of tim mazillcc is (lull yellowish, and the labium 
and sternum are strongly suffused with brown. 

Tlle abdomen is short oviform, considerably convex above, 
and projects a little over the base of the ccphalothorax ; it is 
of a dull brown hue, broken up into blotches, or reticulated 
by pale in'egular lines on the upper part and sides, the under- 
side being dark brown. 

An example of this spider was found among moss in ]3ere- 
wooa~ adjoining tlie Bloxworth woods, on the 2nd of ]~Iay~ 
1879. I t  is allied to Lfnyphfa alacrfs~ ]31.~ but may be 
distinguished casily~ by the different pattern of the ccphalo- 
thorax and abdomen, and by the absence of the very long, 
strong, single bristle which projects fi'om the fore side of each 
of the cubital and radial joints of the palpus of that species-- 
tlm bristles on those joints of the present spider being (as 
above described) more numerous, and, as nearly as possible, 
equal in length and strength. 

L~nypMa turbatri% sp. n. 
Adult male, length 1 lin% or a little over. 
The whole of this spider is of a yellow-brown eolour, tlm' 
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cephalothorax beinz the ~alest and clearest, aud the abdomen 
tile darkest, with a s~ooty hue- The caput and thorax arc about 
levcl as far as the thoracic junction, w]mnee the posterior slope 
is distinct but not vcry ab-rupt ; between tile occiput, which 
is rather rounded, and tile thoracic iunction is a very slight 
shallow depression. The clypeus is almost vertical, and its 
height is less than half that ~)f the facial space ; oll the fore 
part of the caput, and alon_~ the central line backwards, arc a 
few strong bn~stly hairs. '~ 

The e~es are of tolerable size, seated on black spots, and 
occupy the whole width of the fore extremity of the caput ; 
tile interval between those of the hind-central 1)air is distinctly 
grcater than that between each of them and the hind-lateral 
eye on its side, bein_~ about equal to a dlametcr; those 
of the fore-central pairare contiguous to each other, and caclr 
is separated from t'he fore-latcra] on its side by less than its 
own diameter: the direction of the lateral pairs is slightly 
oblique. The'four central eyes form a squar%-whose anterior 
side is rather shortcr than the rest. 

Tim legs are rather long, slender, 4, 1, 2, 3, and furnished 
with hairs and a few spine-like bristles. 

The pal_pi are short and slender ; the radial and eubitaljoints 
equal in length ; the former is very slightly produced and 
rounded at t-he fore extremity on the upperside, and fur- 
nishcd with bristly hairs ; the latter has a single prominent, 
tapering~ slightly sinuous bristle at the fore extremity of its 
upperside. The digital joint is small i and of a narrow or 
somewhat oblong-oval form, rather exceeding in length the 
radial and cubital joints together, and clothed with bristly 
hairs, especially at the fore extremity. The palpal organs 
are not very complex; at their base on the outer side is a 
strong, bent, somewhat crescent-shaped comeous process~ 
the fore part being strongly cmarginate ; and at their extre- 
mity is a small, straight, sharp, black, thorn-like spine, 
in contact with some scmitransparcnt membrane. 

Thefalccs are vertieal~ tolerably long, but rather weak, and 
divergent. 

The sternum is similar in colour to the abdomen~ which last 
is clothed with strong bristly hairs. 

f ' l  ° ]:he female resembles the male m general form and colours~ 
but is larger. The genital process is characteristic but not 
conspicuously prominent. 

Two males and a female of this spider wcrc found in a 
swamp near Bloxworth, at the cud of June 1879. The male 
may easily be distinguished from Lin?/phz'a obllvz'a, Cambr., 
L.  obh'ta, Cambr.~ and some other allied and rather obscure 

15" 
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208 Rev. O. P. Cambridge on some 

spccies~ by the vcD" nan'ow form of the digital joints of the 
palpi. 

Genus DI2E,~, Thor. 

D[cca devoniensZs~ sp. n. 

Length of an immature femal% nearly 2~ l~nes. 
The cc~)halotlwra% legs~ 2all~l~ and other fore parts are of 

a browmsh-yellow colour~ tinged with reddish; a rather 
radiated area at the thoracic junction suffused with whi6sh. 
The metatarsi~ and the larger portion of the tibim of the first 
two pairs~ are armed beneath with two parallel longitudinal 
rows of spines. 

The eyes of the hind-central pair are nearer to each other 
than each is to the lateral eye .next to it. The four central 
eyes form a s~uare~ the antel'ior side being a little shorter 
than the postermr one. 

The abdomen is oval~ of a pale dlfll brownish-yellow colour 
mottled with yellowish-white~ and with some pale transverse 
lines along the middle of the upperside. 

The spider above described was received some ycars ago 
from the late Rev. ]~amlet Clark~ by whom it was found near 
Torquay. It has been mislaid~ and so overlooked until re- 
cently. ~I. Simon~ who has examined this speeimen~ iS of 
opinion that it belongs to an undescribed species. It is 
certainly veldt distinct from any other ]3riiish ThomisM; 
probably~ however~ the eolours have faded since it was 
caught. 

Tl~e fdlozoSz 9 s2tde)'s are now for  the ,first time recorded as 
British : ~  

Gemls GmxruosA, Latr. 

(_gna2£osa lztgubr~s. 
Gmzfltosa lugztbris~ 0. L. Koch, Die Arachn. vi. p. 60~ Taft cxcv. tlg. 473 ; 

E. Simon, Arachn. d. France~ iv. p. 174. 
I have met with the female in the adult state in the months 

of September 1878 and April 1879~ under old tin'yes on 
Bloxworth Heath~ together with numerous immature indivi- 
duals of both sexes. It  is nearly allied to G~za_plwsa angltca , 
Cambr.~ but is larger and differs in the structure of the genital 
apertur% although resembling that species very closely in 
general form and colours. 
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new and rare J~rltlsh Spiders. 209 

Genus Dr, Assus~ Walck. 

Drassus infitscatus. 
$~ est. Ar. Succ. p. 347. Drassus 17~wscattts, " r 

An adult female occurred among dead leaves and moss in a 
wood at Bloxworth at the end of September 1878. It  is 
closely allied to Drassus troglodytes, (3. Koel b and to Drassus 
crlminah's~ Cambr.~ but differs-from both in the form and 
structure of the genital aperture. 

Genus I)IIOSTIIESIMAj L. Koch. 

_Prosthesbna Zatreill[i. 
l'rosthesbna Zah'efll~f, Sim. Arachn. d. France, iv. p. 62. 
~llclanoThora atra, O. Koch, Die Arachn. vi. p. 88, Taft cci. fig. 493. 
Two adult examples (one of each sex) of this spider were 

found on Bloxworth Heath in ~Iay 18777 but were at tllc 
time mistaken for _Prosthes[ma n[~r[ta~ Fabr. (Drassus pusil- 
lus~ B1.). An adult female was received in the spring of 
1876 from Yentnor~ and an adult male from Balmoral, where 
it was found in June 1879 by Col. Piekard, R.A. I also 
met with a female and its egg-cocoon under a stone at Pox- 
wcll~ near ~Vcymoutl b at the beginning of July 1879. The 
egg-cocoon is of a lenticular form and of a dark yellowish 
red-brown colour. 

Although very similar in general appearance to P. nlgrita~ 
the male may be distinguished at once by the structure of the 
palpi ; ~nd the female by the form and structure of the genital 
aperture. 

_Prosthesbna longi2~es. 
Melanophora longlpes, L. Koch, Dic Arachm-Fam. der Dr,~siden, 

p. 147~ pl. vi. figs. 88, 89. 
Adult aud immature examples of both sexes of this spider 

were found on Bloxworth Itcath~ under old turves and amen. . g 
moss and heathcr~ in September 1878. It  may'be dmtln- 
guishcd from its congcncrs by the much longer and more 
slender legs~ as well as by the structure of the palpi of the real% 
and the genital aperture of the fcm~c. 

ProstheMma lat[tans. 
21ldanophora laHtan 5 L. Koch~ E. Simon~ Arachn. d. France, iv. p. 70. 
An adult male of this species was found near Lulworth 

Coy% Dorsetshir% on the 26th of Junc~ 1878. It is closely 
allied to Prosthcsbna 1)cth, erii~ Stop. (Drassus ate G Bl.)~ 
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210 Rev. O. P. Cambridge on some 

• but is of a more completely jet-black colour, and the palpal 
organs are quite diffcrcnt in their structure. 

.Prost~es~ma lutetiana. 
.~lIelanopl~ora "Jutetiana, L. Koch, Die Arachn.-Fam. der Drassiden, 

p. 157~ Tat. vi. fig. 100 ~ and E. Simon~ Arachn. de France, iv. p. 78. 
Closely allied to 2rostheslma n¢grita, Fabr., but larger, and 

differs in tile structure of the genital aperture. .An adult 
female, found at Dunmore in Scotland, was received in 1878 
fi'om BIr. H. C. Young o f  Glasgow. Several immature 
examples, which I believe to be also of this species, were 
received some years ago from ZIr. W. Farrcn, by whom they 
were found in Wicken Fen, Cambridgeshire. 

Genus DICTYNA~ Sund. 

.Dictyna viridlssbna. 
.,4ranea vlrldlssima, Walck. Faune Par. it. p. 212. 
.Drassus viridi~sbnus, Walck. Ins. Apt. i. p. 231. 
Examplcs of the adult male of this spldcr, found at Box 

l:till, Surrey~ were sent to me in Z'Iarc~h 1879, by 5It. T. 
Workman of Belfast. These examples were in bad condition 
and had lost their colourj but have been identified for me by 
]lions. Eugbne Simon. 

Genus NERIENEj B1. 

Arerlene viva. 
#,'eriene vh'a, Oambr. Prec. ZooL See. 1875, p. 830, pl. xliv. fig. 5. 
Two adult males of this very distinct little spider were 

found among rushes and sedgy grass in a swamp near Blox- 
worth in ll[ay 1879. 

~rer[ene 5arSala. 
Z~erieqze bargain, Thor. Tijds. Ent. xviii, p. 89 i and Sv. Akad. Handl. 

xiii. no. 5. 
An adult male was kindly sent to me in ]~[arch 1879 from 

Glasgow by Mr. It .  O. Young, by whom it was found in the 
neighbourhood of that city. 

Genus WALCKENAERA: B1. 

~Vatc~ena~ra_promSlula. 
.Eugene prombmla~ Cambr. Prec. Zool. Soc. 1872, p. 7507 pl. xlv. fig. ,t. 
Examples of this spldor were found at Newhavcn, Sussex, 

on fizrze bushes in bloom, in the months of May aud June 
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new and rare Brltlsh S phlers. 211 

1871~ by myself and Mon~. Eug~ne Simon. I have also 
received it from ]3avaria and other parts of Germany. 

Genus PIIILODItOHUS~ Walek. 

-Pldlodromus constellatus. 
_PIdlo&'om~s eonstella~us, Sire. Arachn. de France, ii. p. 298. 
Closely allied to l~ldlodromus aureolus, Clk., but easily dis- 

tinguished~ among other characters, by the large, radiating, 
stellate, brownish-yellow marking a't th'e thoracic junction. 

A single example of the female was found scvcrat years 
ago at Bloxworth, but has hitherto been overlooked among 
numerous specimens of P. aureolus. 

P~iloclromus emarjb~alus. 
l~]dlodro~nns emarglnatus, Schr. i Simon, Arachn. de France, ii. p. 277. 
A single example of the female was found at Bloxworth 

some years ago, but~ like the preceding spccics~ was over- 
looked among specimens of PMlodromus aureolus and P. ces- 
pttlcolts. It is closely allied to P. lbwalipes~ Cambr.~ of 
which I have, in the course of the year 1878~ received adults 
of both sexes fi'om ~h'. H. C. Young of Glasgow ; but on a 
comparison of these with adults of P. emarginatus ~ sent to me 
from France by Mons. Eugbne Simon, I believe the t~vo to 
be distinct species. 

S_pccics lately clescribed b~ t Siffder s o f  Dorset,' Pt. I., as 
e[tl~er nezo to science or ~zot before recorded as British, 

Genus SEGESTRIA~ Latr. 
Se~Iestrla bavarica, C. Koch; O. P. Cambridge~ Spiders of 

Dorsct~ pt. i. p. 8. Isle of Portland. 

Gcnus LIOCr, A.xust, L. Koch. 

Liocranum celere~ Cambr./. c. p. 40. Bloxwortl b Dorset. 

(]onus ~AIINIAo 

I[alm~a candlda~ Sire. ; Cambr. 1. c. p. 71. Portland. 
lIahnia ]~elvcola~ Sire. ; Cambr. 1. c. p. 72. Bloxworth and 

:North ~,Valcs. 

Genus ROBERTUSj Cambr. 
RoScrfus aslutus~ Cambr. I. c. p. 103. Bloxworth. 
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212 Rev. O. P. Cambridge on some 

Genus ~ERIENEj B1. 

~rerlene doles% Cambr. l .c.p.  126. Bloxworth. 
Ner~ene~gulansj Cambr. l .c .p.  138. Sherborn% Dorset. 

Genus "~'VALcKENAi~RA~ B1. 
Walc£'ena~ra crassiceps~ ]Vcstr.; Cambr. Lc. p. 151. Blox- 

worth. 
Genus LINYPIIIA~ Latr. 

I.a'nypMa Freclerlctj Cambr. L e. p. 186. Warmwcll and 
Sherborne. 

JSinypMa decO~ens ~ Cambr. L c. p. 208. Bloxworth. 
ZS,yph[aTholcommoides ~ Cambr. l .c.p. 212. Sherborne. 

Genus Eaoj C. L. Koch. 
.Ere tuberculataj O. L. Koch; Cambr. l.c. p. 235. ]Voking- 

ham and Bloxworth. 

Notes on some other 8plders ; with correction o f  errors in 
t ATotes on ~riNsh 8piders" (Ann. & ]~1ag. Nat. tIist. 

Feb. 1878~ scr. 5~ vol. i. pp. 105-128). v 

ZetMa Tatula. 
ZeUdalJatula , Cambr. 1. c. p. 108. 
I had inadvertently overlooked the fact that at the time my 

notes on this spider were written (l. c.) it had already been 
described by ]kl. Simon as a Diet~jna (Araehn. de ~ ranc% i. 
p. 197. It  appears~ howevcr~ to be undcniably a LetMa. 

LetMa alb~spZraculis. 
ZetMa alb(qffrac2dlsj Cambr. Spiders of Dorsef, p. 53; and Ann. & 

Meg. Nat. tIist. Feb. 1878~ p. 109~ pl. xi. fig. 1. 
Adults of both sexes were again found at Portland on the 

6th of Jun% 1879. The male resembles the female in gencral 
colours and appearance ; but it is rather darker, and the spira- 
cular plates are devoid of the shining white hue observable 
(but~ 1 find now~ not invariably) in the female. Tiffs species 
is closely allied to Lethla eubnigra~ Cambr.~ but is~ I think~ 
distinct from it. 

C~T~vhw.ca mcerens. 
Urypho:ca ma~'ens~ Cambr. Spiders of Dorset, p. 59. 
An adult female was found by myself on iron railings at 

Bloxworth in April 1879. This example conclusively proves 
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new and rare British ~_pldcrs. 213 

it to be a Cryphceca~ allied to G. silv¢col% IIahn~ but smaller~ 
and differing not only in colour and markings~ but in the 
structure of the genital aperture. The length of the adult 
female is barely over 1 lin% while that of this sex of G. silvi- 
cola is from 1½--14 a. I t  is stated (L c.) that the inferior spin- 
ners of the very young and minute type specimen were longer 
than the superior pair. As this is not benin out by the adult 
example now rccordcd~ I conclude that the extra length oh- 
served in the type specimen must have arisen fi'om an acci- 
dental clongation~ which occasionally happens to the spinners 
of many spiders when preserved in spirit of wine. 

.Drassus braccatus~ L. Koch. 
.Drasn~ bulbifer, Cambr. L c. p. l l l .  
I was unaware until lately that this spider is identical with 

_Drassus braccatus~ L. Koch. The name bulbifer therefore 
becomes a syrtonym~ and that conferred by  Dr. Koch has 
priority. 

Ghtb[ona neglecta~ (~ambr. 

An adult male and female of this rare spider were lately 
received from Belfastj where they had been found by Mr. T. 
Workman during the past spring. 

JL~ocranum ffracillpes~ B1. 
Zloeramtm gracilit~es ~ ]31. ~ O. P. Cambrldge~ Spiders of Dorset, p. 89. 
Z~oeramtm l~rceloJtgi!zfls, "Cambr. (sub .Drassus), Ann. & M,~. Nat. 

ttist. June 1861. 
I have come to the concIusion~ after careful examination 

and consideration 4 that the two spiders above mentioned arc 
of the same species. 

2hfllonetMs instabil{s. 
.PhfllonetMs bzstabills~ Cambr. Spiders of Dorset~ p. 95. 
Adtdts of both sexes have been found during this last May 

ncar the same locality in which it was originally discovered 
about seventeen years ago. 

Slealocla corac[n% C. :L,. ](oeh. 
Sleatoda coraclna~ C. L, Koeh~ Cambr. Spiders of Dorset~ p. 98. 
An immature male was found on Bloxworth Heath in April 

last~ art adult female under a stone on the 30th of last Jun% 
and an adult male on heather on the 15th of last July in the 
same locality. A single example onlyj found in ~Iay 1863~ 
had been previously recorded in Britain. -Whcn running~ the 
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214 Rev. O. P. Cambridge on some 

male has a more decidedly ant-like appearance than almost 
any other spider I am acquainted with. 

lValckena~ra emjthrolnts ~ ~Vcstr. 
]l~dc],'ena~ra erythropu fl yirestr.; Oambr. Ann. & Nag. Nat. IIist. Feb. 

1878~ p. 116 i Spiders of Dorset~ p. 165. 
I have found numerous examples of this little spider among 

brickbats and in other situations at Bloxworth rcetory during 
this last spring and curly summer;  and have also received 
sevcral specimens from Windsor Castlc~ where it was found 
by Col. Pickard, R.A. Hitherto this has been a very rare 
spidcr ; and it is difficult to accotmt for its being thus abundant 
during the present scason~ in which spidersj generally spcaking~ 
have been very scarce. 

Ilralckena~ra parallela~ B1. 
lVakkena~:ra TaralMa~ ]31. ; Cambr. Spiders of Dorset, p. 156. 
I have not met with a single example of this spider during 

the past spring~ though-it has frcqudltly been searched for in 
places where it was found in some abundance in the spring of 
1878. 

F-~Tcb'a acalyphaj Walck. 
.E2cb'a acalypha, Walek. ; O. P. Cambridge~ Ann. & Mug. Nat. IIist. 

Feb. 1878~ p. 119 (sub Zilla). 

B y  an inadvertence a striking variety of this spider was 
recorded (1. c.) under the genus Zilla. I t  is~ however~ un- 
doubtedly an ff-Telra. 

-PMlodromus 15~eatlTcs. 
.Philodromus lineatll~es s Cambr. Ann. & Nag'. :Nat. Hist. Feb. 1878, 

p. 122, pl. xi. fig. 5. 
1 " * . . , 

ffhe expeetatmns cxpresscd (L c.) that the spcctfie &stmet- 
ncss of this spider would be confirmed by the discovery of the 
adult form~ lms bcen fulfilled by  the reccption~ from Mr. I t .  
C. Young. of Glasgow~ of adults of both sexes. I t  is vcry 
nearly allicd t% but~ I think~ distinct fi'om -Philo&.omus emar- 
gbmtus~ Schrank. 

List  o f  the S plders noted and descrlbed. 
Segestria b~varleaj 6'. Z..Koch s I'rosthesima lutetiana, Z. A'och t 

p. 211. ~ ~ p. 210. 
Gnaphosa su~pecta, ~p. n., p. 191. Latreillli, C.Z. t~och, p. _009. 

lugubris~ C. Z. Koch~ p. 208. latitans~ L. ]~och~ p. 209. 
l'rosthesima lol~gipes, .L. h'och, Drassus minor, sp. n.~ p. 192~ 1'1. 

p. 209. XII. fig. l. 
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nezo a n d  rare  B r l t t s h  STiclers.  

Drassus infuscatus, lVestr., 13" 209. 
braccatu% Z. -Koch, 13. 213 

(sub .D. bulbifer, Cambr.). 
Clubiona neglects, Cambr.~ p. 213. 
Liocranum colors, Cambr., p. 211. 

gracilipes, .BL, 13. 213. 
Dictyna viridissima, llralck.~ 13" 

210. 
Lethia patula, 85n., 13. 212. 

alSispiraeu]is, Cambr., p. 21°-. 
Cryphccea mccrefi~ Cambr., 13. 

212. 
IIahnia candida, Sire., 13" 211. 

helveola, 57m., p. 211. 
Phyllonethls ]nstabil{s, Cambr.~ 13. 

213. 
Steatoda Chrkii,  sp. n., 13. 193. 

coracina, C..L..Koch, p. 213. 
Theridiosoma, g. n., 13. 193. 

argenteolum, sp. n., 13' 194, 
1'1. XII .  fig. 8. 

: r  - - ~ O N onene ~ava, Cambr.j 13" . I 0 .  
barbara, Thor., 13" 210. 

- dolosa, Cambr., 13" 212. 
jugulans, Cambr., p. 212. 
reproba, sp. n., 13.196, P1. XII .  

~. 2. 
rudls, sp. n., 13. 197. 

215 

Nericno exhilaram% sp. n., p. 199, 
P1. X11. fig. 3. 

nef~ria, sp. n., 13" .'200, P1. XIL  
fig. 4. 

- mystics, s13. n.,p. 201,P1.XIL 
f ig.  5. 

improba, sp. n., p. 202, P1. 
XII .  fig. 6. 

llobortus astutus, Cambr., 13" 211. 
~Valekena~ra miautissima, s13. n., 

p. 203, P1. XII .  fig. 7. 
craesieeps, tVestr., 13. 212. 
prominula, CamSr., 13. 210. 
parallela, 2l., 13. 214. 
er~hropu% 14¥str., 13. 214. 

Linyplna :Frederici, Cambr, 13.212. 
deeipie~s, Cambr.~ p. 212. 
13holcommoldes, CamSr.,13.212. 
subni~ipes, sp. n., 13. 204. 
relativa, sp. n., p. 205. 
turbatrix, sp. n., p. 206. 

Ero tuberculata, O. JS. -Koch, p. 
212. 

E13elra acalypha, ltralck., 13. 214. 
Dima devoniensis, sp. n., 13. -°08. 
Philodromus lineatipes, Cambr., p. 

214. 
emarginatus, 8chrank, p. 211. 
constellatus, Sim.~ 13' 211. 

EXPLMNATION OF PLATE XII. 

-~'9. 1..Drassz~ miner, sp. n. a, profile, without legs or palpl ; b, genital 
a13erture ; c, eyes, from in front ; d, natural length of spider. 

Fig. 2. ATeriene reproba, sp. n. a, front view of eyes and falces ~ b, left 
palpus, from outer side, rather in front ~ c, right 13alpus, from 
above and behind ; d, natural length of spider. 

.bq'g. 3. zYericne exMlarans, sp.n. a, profil% without legs or palpi ; 
b, front view of eyes and falces ; e, eyes in slightly difihrent 
position; d, portion of caput in profile ; e, cubital and radial 
joints of right palpus, from in front ; f ,  natural length of spider. 

.Fig. 4. 2Veriene no/aria, sp. n. a, profile, without legs or 13alpi ; b, under- 
side of abdomen ; x, transverse slit near spinners of  ditto ; 
c~ genital aperture ~ d, natural length of spider. 

.Fig. 5. 2~¥riene mystics, sp. n. a, 13rofle, without  legs or palpi ~ b, por- 
tion of ca13ut, and eyes, from above and behind ; e, genital aper- 
ture i d, ditto, ia  profile ; c, natural length of spider. 

.Ft[q. 6..hYriene bnproba, s13. n. a, eyes, from above andbehind;  b, right 
- 13alpus, from inner side ; c, ditto, from above and behind ; 

el, natural length of spider. 
.Fig. 7. lValekenat;ra minuffssima, s13. n. a, profile without legs or palpi ; 

b, fore part  of caput and eyes, from in front; c, ditto, from above 
and behind ; d, genital aperture ~ e, natural length of spider. 

l"ig. 8. Theridlosoma (gen. nov.) arpenteobon , sp. n. a, profile, without 
legs or palpi; b, genital aperture; e, ditto, in profile; el, outline 
of =pldcr, of naturM size ; e, eyes, and fidees from m front 
f ,  natm'al length of spider ; g, maxillm and labium. 
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